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The National Security Institute’s
Maritime Defense and Security 
Research Program at the
Naval Postgraduate School
Maritime Defense and Security 
Research Program’s Objective
Conduct, coordinate and collaborate Maritime 
defense and security research, 
experimentation, and information exchange 
between partnership universities; federal, 
state, and local agencies; national 
laboratories; maritime industry, and 
international partners through the National 
Security Institute.
Program Sponsors and Collaborators
Maritime Defense and Security 
Research Program’s Multiple Initiatives
• Maritime Warfare Research
• At Sea, In Port and Field Experimentation 
Programs
• Exploratory Research Programs
• Education and Red Cell Programs
Emphasizes collaboration with other services, agencies, 
state and local governments, industry, and allies
Maritime Warfare Analysis
Port of Long Beach
Long Beach Middle Harbor
Port Security and Underwater Acoustic Sensors
Port of Long Beach, San Francisco and Gulf of Mexico Experimentation
From Concept to World Wide At Sea 
Experimentation: Maritime Interdiction Networks
Crimson Viper Series of Exercises
Hastily Formed Networks
RAPIDS: 3D Situational Awareness
Allied and Interagency Sea Experimentation 
Program: Technology to Sea
Industry and Public Sector 
Cooperation for Information Sharing 
in the Maritime Environment
Los Angles, Seattle, Jacksonville (FY10), Pearl Harbor (FY10)
Maritime Improvised Explosive Devices: 
Mine Threat to United States Harbors
Analysis of Port Exercises
War Gaming with Local Agencies
Cross Campus Integrated StudyRed Cell Support to States
Anomaly Detection
Sensor Performance in Various Maritime 
Environments: Models to Planners to Sea
Overhead and National Sensors Integration 
to MDA
Standing Red Cell Support for Maritime Security 
Operations
Past Red Cell Studies:
• U.S. Navy Ship in Foreign Port: ASN (RDT&E) 
(06)
• West Coast Port Attack:  State of California 
(08)
• Attack against merchant: Department of 
Energy (09)
Description:
• Red Cell members with analogous 
knowledge levels typical of real terrorist cell 
members
• Conduct research and enemy CONOP 
planning from unclassified sources.
• Incorporate vulnerability assessments into 
studies,  war games, exercises, testing 
potential countermeasures or security 
procedures.
Objectives
• Develop potential terrorist courses of 
action to disrupt Maritime Security 
Operations.
• Incorporate results into vulnerability 
assessments..
• Improve awareness of potential terrorist 
threat options.
• Contribute to the improvement of 
Maritime Security by developing 
improved countermeasures or 
procedures. 
Other Programs
• Developing a three course International Maritime 
Security Certificate program
• Emerging research into reinforcing institutional 
integrity to support maritime theater security
• Modeling U.S. Maritime Transportation System
• Risk assessment tools in maritime CIP and 
platforms vs intercepts
• Multilevel security 
• Visualization of data analysis
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Provide Quick-Response Analytical Decision 
Aid/Planning Tools: An economical  system of 
equations with solutions and graphs to 
suggest/indicate likely behavior of a new 
system-of-systems, and to guide (costly) 
exercise planning and system acquisition.
POC:
Professor Patricia A. Jacobs 
(pajacobs@nps.edu; 831 656 2258)
Professor Donald P. Gaver (dgaver@nps.edu; 
831 656 2605)
Operational Payoff/Transition Targets:
Models for surveillance of waters around a port quantify 
the number of response platforms needed to address 
uncertainty, e.g. misclassification of neutral vessels as 
hostile. Computer software to be created and made 
available.
Deliverables:
Invited technical papers and theses have been published 
and presented at numerous international conferences, 
and will be in FY2010
Technical Objective
Improve/enhance the cost effectiveness of operations, 
exercises and systems acquisition using  Analytical 
Modeling and simple Computer Simulation.
Technology Challenges
To capture the essential features of the system, 
including Red opponents, parsimoniously and flexibly. 
Especially interested to identify unexpected non-linear 
responses and instabilities; carry out risk analysis. 
Account for Blue/Friendly cost effectiveness and 
resistance to natural and attack surges
Technical Approaches:
Creation of mathematical (probabilistic, statistical) 
models of entire system-of-systems. 
Assessment of Maritime Domain Protection Capabilities
Maritime Intercept Analysis
Probability Hijacked Ship is Inspected Before Reaching Port
Mean Time Ship in Region=1.5 hours
Mean Time to Board Ship=4 hours
Mean Time for PC to Travel to Ship=1 hour
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Tactical Network Topology / Marine Interdiction Operations 
(TNT MIO) – Environmental Effects Research
Description:
This is component of a much larger TNT MIO effort that aims to
bridge the gap between sensors and actors on ships, and decision-
makers and analysts on the shore. The program utilizes COTS
networking technology combined with collaborative decision-support
tools to compress the timeline of interdiction operations.
This particular component considers environmental effects such as
weather, visibility and sea state with emphasis on electromagnetic and
electro-optical propagation. This includes atmospheric effects on target
detection (both radar and visible), communications systems, jamming
systems, weapon performance and plume dispersion. Nowcast
(current conditions) and forecast (future conditions) are made available
within a networked system for quick reference by the users as a force
multiplier to enhance the effectiveness and safety of marine interdiction
missions
Key Participants:
• Naval Postgraduate School
• Lawrence Livermore National Lab
Key Deliverables: (each day of TNT MIO, except last item) 
• Morning weather and sea state briefs
• Predicted radar range diagrams (using AREPS rf propagation software)
• Predicted communication range diagrams (using AREPS)
• Plot of predicted visible ranges with naked eye, binocular and 
telescopes (two models TAWS and NPSVIZ)
• Report with evaluation of various predictive models and suggestions for 
model improvements
Benefits to First Responders:
• Ability to access all relevant environmental information (weather
forecasts, sea state, detection and communication ranges, optical
turbulence, plume locations and other environmental effects) in a single
network location to allow rapid retrieval and assimilation of information.
• Using predicted detection ranges to optimize search patterns, covert
surveillance and stand-off distances.
• More accurate environmental effects predictions due to model 
improvements.
Some Key results from TNT MIO 09-2:
• Optical Turbulence can be more important over water than 
previously believed
• Current methods for getting plume dispersion information to first




The overall goal is to develop and improve the capability to provide
planners, commanders and field personnel involved in marine interdiction
operations and other related missions with guidance on how the
environment affects operations.
Boarding Vessel Meteorological instrument 
suite on boarding vessel
Boarding party in action 
Predicted Radar Ranges SF Bay
Standard Bar Chart target in conditions of low optical 
turbulence, large visible range (left).  Same chart during 
high optical turbulence, decreased visible range (right)
• 10 DoD and US Gov agencies
• 4 Sate and Local Gov angencies
• 4 Foreign Partners
Key Events (Field Programs)
• TNT-MIO 09-2 April, 2009   San Francisco Bay, Ft Eustis VA + several 
other locations
• TNT-MIO 09-4  September, 2009 similar locations 
Met suite location
Description/accomplishments:
•Assembled atmospheric information to answer the question:  
Can propagation models and operational data support 
surveillance and AIS impact requirements
• identified and designed application of tools to predict impact on 
own and threat force with uses of radar or infrared waves, or 
intercepts of comms. 
•Applied multi-source high resolution airflow and surface data to 
predict impacts on radar & IR detection.
•Related AIS reception to atmospheric variation, in Eastern 
Pacific.
•Key Participants:
• NPS  (Dr. Ken Davidson and Dr. Peter Guest)
• SPAWAR Systems Center, San Diego (APM/AREPS) 
• Fleet Numerical Meteorology/Oceanography Center 
• USCG Research & Development  (R&D) Center 
Objectives:
• Formulate  adaptations and modifications   of Atmosphere 
Detection Effects Prediction impact tools  (ADEPT) for radar & 
comms (AIS) within MDA operations
• Develop models & procedures to meet decision makers needs :
• NPS Bulk Surface Layer model
• COAMPS (Coupled Atmosphere Ocean Mesoscale 
Prediction System)
• Satellite Sensor
• Propagation model (APM) & TAWS
• Effects Model (AREPS/Builder)
• Evaluate & demonstrate  best possible propagation model input, 
through entire Atmosphere  Boundary Layer with USCG R&D   
Center collaboration
Milestones to Fielding Capability:
• Demonstrate impact and  operational use of tool.
• Field tests in surrogate locations
• Obtain qualitative radar & AIS data & EO/IR data
Key Deliverables:
• Model formulation for impact on detectability& AIS 
reception
• Demonstrate impact estimation for 1st responders/Comms
• Quantifying atmosphere impacts for future program & 
platform planning
Atmosphere MDA Rf/IR Impact 
Inter-month AIS range variationSurveillance modes
Atmosphere Effect
Description: “A Learning Agent Technology for Data Separation and 
Visualization from Unstructured Data ”
- This proposal will develop trained synthetic, learning agents to automate human 
cognitive tasks, e.g. to separate and extract the important descriptions, discover 
data driven, dynamic ontologies and semantic markup for large-scale 
unstructured data mining. 
- This proposal will develop agent learning capability - a single agent, installed in a 
single computer node, is responsible to learn and extract keywords from 
documents in a specific domain.  The agent is dedicated to periodically record 
any changes within the document set, and then separate and compare patterns 
and anomalies. 
- This proposal will develop agent collaboration capability - a set of agents working 
together to form an agent network.  The resulting learning model or index from 
each individual agent is stored locally in the agent.  Each agent can only access 
and share the learning models or indexes of other agents as a result of data 
analysis. However, the original data is not directly shared among agents.  A piece 
of new information is characterized by the collaborative decisions of the patterns 
or anomalies in all agents in the network. 
Key Participants:
Naval Postgraduate School Principal Investigator and Lead: Dr. Shelley Gallup, Dr. 
Ying Zhao, and Dr. Douglas MacKinnon
Funding: 250K
Objectives:
Train synthetic, computer agents to automate the tasks of recognizing patterns, 
separating, and visualizing important descriptions from unstructured 
data (e.g. text documents), to facilitate and reduce the workload of 
decision makers and intelligence analysts who would otherwise perform 
the task manually
Proposed Milestones:
1. Phase 1 (January and February 2010) 
- Select application domain 
2. Phase 2 (March-October 2010) 
- Deliver a multi-agent network, ~10 to 100 agents
3. Phase 3 (November 2010-December 2011) 
- Deliver a real-time monitoring visualization interface to multi-agent 
network
Towards Real-time System-awareness via Lexical Link Analysis:
A Learning Agent Technology for Visualization of Unstructured Data 
Key Tasks:
Task 1: Analyze collected data from large-scale experimentations at DISE/NPS, to 
facilitate acquisition decision makers in merging, deleting, and acquiring new 
systems and technologies as the results from the experimentation.  For 
example, Trident Warrior 10 (TW10), comprises data and myriad documents 
associated with selected technologies, residing in searchable databases such 
as FIRE (ForceNet Innovation Research Enterprise). This can help satisfy the 
need to connect what is conceptually important in the data of participating 
technologies and what warfighters need via “Urgent Needs Statements” (UNS). 
Task 2: Research and deliver a multi-agent network, e.g. ~10 to 100 agents, that 
periodically learn, separate and extract features from ongoing unstructured 
data collected in Task 1, perform data separation using the proposed agent 
learning and visualization techniques.
Task 3: Build a real-time monitoring visualization interface to monitor ongoing new 
technology trends that reflect in the newly discovered keywords of unstructured 
data. This visualization will use a search to link the results, i.e. discovered 
keywords, back to the original documents for validation. Also the big picture 
needs to be updated and enhanced in real-time to eventually achieve multi-




Standing Red Cell Support for Maritime Security 
Operations
Past Red Cell Studies:
• U.S. Navy Ship in Foreign Port: ASN (RDT&E) 
(06)
• West Coast Port Attack:  State of California 
(08)
• Attack against merchant: Department of 
Energy (09)
Description:  
• Develop a “Red Cell” consisting of members with  
knowledge levels typical of terrorist cell members 
from NPS student body.
• Conduct research and enemy CONOP planning 
based on information available from unclassified 
sources.
• Incorporate vulnerability assessments into 
studies,  wargames, exercises, testing potential 
countermeasures or security procedures.
Objectives
• Develop potential terrorist courses of action 
against U.S interests to disrupt Maritime 
Security Operations.
• Incorporate results into vulnerability 
assessments..
• Improve awareness of potential terrorist threat 
options.
• Contribute to the improvement of Maritime 
Security by developing improved 
countermeasures or procedures. 












USSOCOM-NPS Field Experimentation 
Cooperative – Maritime Security Component
Evaluate the use of networks, advanced sensors, and 
collaborative technology for rapid Maritime Interdiction 
Operations (MIO), Port Security, and Riverine Operations; 
e.g. for MIO, the ability for a Boarding Party to rapidly set-
up ship-to-ship communications that permit them to search 
for radiation and explosive sources and collect biometrics 
while maintaining network connectivity with C2 
organizations, and collaborating with remotely located 
sensor experts, coalition partners, and first responders.
Example Technologies
• Innovative Wireless Networks and Sensors
• SATCOM on-the-Move and Orbital Ad-Hoc Networking
• Laser Communications
• Drive-by Radiation Detection
• Projectile-Based Wireless Links
• Networked USVs and UGVs
• Collaboration and Decision Making
• Situational Awareness
• IPv6
• Environmental Effects on Target Detection, Comms, and Plume Dispersion
• Forward Deployed Biometrics with Reach-Back 
